Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common primary liver cancer worldwide. It is ranked the sixth most common malignancy and the second foremost cause of cancer-related mortality causing approximately 1% of all deaths globally.[@b1-asm-5-358]--[@b3-asm-5-358] Chronic viral hepatitis B and chronic hepatitis C are among the major risk factors for the development of HCC;[@b2-asm-5-358],[@b3-asm-5-358] however, the incidence of HCC varies by geographical region, which has been attributed to the changing distribution and the natural history of hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) infections in each region.[@b4-asm-5-358]--[@b6-asm-5-358] Overall, about 80% to 90% of HCC develops after established liver cirrhosis, irrespective of the cause.[@b2-asm-5-358],[@b5-asm-5-358],[@b7-asm-5-358] Worldwide, nearly 80% of HCC is associated with HBV and HCV infections.[@b5-asm-5-358],[@b8-asm-5-358] HBV as an underlying cause for HCC development is more common in areas where HBV is endemic, like parts of Africa and Asia,[@b7-asm-5-358],[@b9-asm-5-358],[@b10-asm-5-358] while in the United States, Europe and the Middle East, HCV is the commonest underlying etiology.[@b11-asm-5-358]--[@b14-asm-5-358] More than half of new cases of HCC in the US are due to HCV. HBV is the major underlying cause for HCC development across the rest of the world and is assumed to be the underlying etiology in nearly 50% of all HCC cases.[@b15-asm-5-358] Most HBV-related HCC develops following liver cirrhosis, but some HCC cases may develop without the presence of cirrhosis.[@b5-asm-5-358],[@b16-asm-5-358] HBV patients with cirrhosis have a higher annual incidence of HCC development, as high as 3.16/100 person-years compared to 0.1/100 person-years in those without cirrhosis.[@b17-asm-5-358] An estimated 257 million people are affected by HBV. About 887 000 reported deaths in 2015 were due to HBV and its complications including HCC.[@b18-asm-5-358] HBV infection constitutes only 5% of new HCC cases in the US.[@b13-asm-5-358] The majority of HCC cases develop in patients with HCV infection with preexisting cirrhosis or less commonly in patients who have a significant degree of fibrosis.[@b19-asm-5-358] Globally, about 71 million people are estimated to have chronic hepatitis C and a significant number of those will eventually develop cirrhosis, liver failure or HCC.[@b20-asm-5-358],[@b21-asm-5-358] HCV has raised significant concerns internationally for its overwhelming influence on morbidity and mortality.[@b21-asm-5-358]--[@b23-asm-5-358] Recently, the Global Health Sector Strategy on Viral Hepatitis was adopted by the World Health Assembly to eradicate viral hepatitis and implement global targets to reduce new infections and related deaths by 90% and 65%, respectively by the year 2030.[@b24-asm-5-358],[@b25-asm-5-358] In Saudi Arabia, HCC is rated sixth in Saudi males and ninth in Saudi females among cancers of all causes, with an age-standardized incidence rate of 4.8/100 000 for males and 2.4/100 000 for females. [@b26-asm-5-358] The reported median age at diagnosis in males is 68 years (ranged between \<1 and 102 years) and in females is 64 years (ranged between 0 and 100 years). As reported globally, more than 75% of HCC cases in Saudi Arabia are attributed to viral hepatitis (hepatitis B and C) with a more recent predominance of HCV over HBV compared to previous reports.[@b14-asm-5-358],[@b27-asm-5-358] Existing reports on the effect of HBV and HCV on the overall outcome of HCC are inconsistent. Additionally, few studies have compared the clinicopathologic characteristics of HCC in patients with chronic viral hepatitis and their influence on patient survival and prognosis.[@b28-asm-5-358],[@b29-asm-5-358] However, regional and local studies that have addressed the differences between HBV and HCV on HCC outcome are scarce. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the significant clinical characteristics and to assess differences in outcomes in patients chronic liver disease caused by HBV and HCV that developed HCC.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

This study included all cases with a diagnosis of HCC who presented at our center between January 2013 and September 2017. Based on available local and international guidelines, the diagnosis was based on: (1) liver tumor biopsy and (2) cirrhotic liver, with lesions of more than 1 centimeter in diameter, and at least one medical image (dynamic CT-scan or MRI) showing definite early arterial enhancement and venous washout of the lesion. All patients with either HBV or HCV as the underlying etiological risk were included in the analysis. Patients with other non-viral hepatitis etiological risk factors, those with HBV and HCV co-infection, a liver neoplasm (benign or malignant) and non-HCC were excluded. The study was approved by the research center at our institution.

Data collected included demographics, associated comorbid illnesses, hematological and biochemical blood parameters, the causes of the chronic liver disease and documentation of liver cirrhosis. Liver cirrhosis was substantiated by liver biopsy findings, by radiological characteristics, by laboratory tests indicative of severe synthetic hepatic dysfunction and physical and clinical examination suggestive of chronic liver disease. We searched also for associated portal hypertension changes. We used the Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) score and the Child-Turcotte Pugh (CTP) classifications to assess the severity of cirrhosis. We recorded the HCC characteristics: tumor number (HCCs were classified into solitary lesions, two lesions and multiple tumors) and the tumor size (according to the highest dimension of the tumor and in cases of multiple tumors, the largest one was selected for measurement). The following data were also obtained: the date of HCC diagnosis, clinical presentation of HCC, the presence of vascular invasion, portal vein tumor thrombosis (PVTT), extrahepatic spread, modality of first intervention; the death date, the last date of follow-up and patient survival in years. For better evaluation of the original modes of treatment, treatment strategies were classified into: 1) surgical resection, 2) local ablation; radiofrequency ablation and percutaneous ethanol injection, 3) chemoembolization; trans-arterial chemoembolization and transarterial radioembolization, 4) systemic chemotherapy or 5) palliative therapy. If the patient received no treatment, the original treatment method was considered palliative. We applied the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging classification to estimate the best potential treatment strategy for HCC patients.[@b30-asm-5-358] Survival, mortality and the cause of death were obtained from the latest notes in the patient chart. A survival census was made on 12 September 2017. We defined the survival as the time between the first date of HCC diagnosis and either the date of death that was related to the HCC or the last clinic follow-up visit on or before 12 September 2017.

Data management and statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS version 21.0. Baseline descriptive data were reported as mean and standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables or as frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. Categorical variables were compared between the two groups using the chi-square test. The independent *t* test was used to compare continuous variables. The Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparison of non-parametric data as appropriate. We used uni- and multivariate analyses to describe prognostic indicators for survival. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to produce survival curves and the log-rank test to compare the differences in the survival rates between the groups. Multivariate Cox regression was used to assess prognostic factors for survival. Statistical significance was defined by a *P* value \<.05.

RESULTS
=======

Of 253 records, 172 patients met the inclusion criteria. There were 110 patients (64%) with HCV-associated HCCs and 62 patients (36%) with HBV-associated HCCs ([Table 1](#t1-asm-5-358){ref-type="table"}). The mean age upon initial diagnosis of patients in the HBV group was younger than that of patients in the HCV group (*P*=.015). There was a statistically significant difference in gender ratio (*P*=.003). HCC developed predominantly among males in both groups, but was more predominant in the HBV group. Although HCC in both groups tended to occur in overweight patients as manifested by high mean of body mass index (BMI), there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups (*P*=.951). There was also no statistically significant difference between the two groups in the presence of ascites, jaundice or symptoms ([Table 1](#t1-asm-5-358){ref-type="table"}). For evaluation of the severity of cirrhosis by the CTP score, about half of the cases were class B and C patients in HCV-related HCCs (40.9% and 8.2% respectively), while only about 35% of HBV-related HCCs were of class B and C (22.6% and 12.9% respectively). There was a statistically significant difference among the different CTP classes between both groups (*P*=.05). The mean MELD score was similar in both groups (*P*=.72). Comorbidities were similar between groups although the HCV group tended to have more comorbid conditions, this did not reach statistical significance. At the time of diagnosis, most HCV-related HCCs were asymptomatic (53.6%) compared with HBV-related HCCs (46.8%) (*P*=.39). The symptomatic cases frequently presented with abdominal pain (35.5% in HBV and 23.6% in HCV), abdominal distension (14.5% in both groups) and anorexia (11.3% in HBV and in 13.6% HCV). The presence of liver cirrhosis was similar in both groups. The rate of the non-cirrhotic liver in the HBV group was double that in HCV group (13.80% vs. 6.80%), but the difference was not significant (*P*=.14). However, we found 7 cases (6.8%) of patients with HCV that developed HCC without underlying cirrhosis. In patients with HCV-associated HCC we found significantly lower serum albumin levels compared with HBV patients (*P*=.003). Further, in HCV patients, the mean ALT, AST and platelets levels were lower than those with HBV infection, but this did not reach statistical significance difference. The mean bilirubin levels, prothrombin time and INR were similar in both groups. The mean serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) level was high in both groups, but there was no significant difference noticed in HBV-related HCC compared with HCV-related HCC (*P*=.724).

At the time of diagnosis, we found similar tumor numbers in both groups ([Table 2](#t2-asm-5-358){ref-type="table"}). Most HCCs were solitary regardless of the underlying etiology of cirrhosis (HBV 43.5% compared to 50.9% in HCV). However, HCV-related HCCs tended to present as solitary nodules of 3 centimeters or less (62.5%), while HBV-related HCCs usually presented as solitary nodules of more than 3 centimeters (66.6%). Tumors of 5 centimeters or more (5 centimeters in greatest cross-sectional diameter) were found in 44.4% of HBV cases but only in 21.4% of HCV patients. HBV patients tended to have larger tumors compared to the HCV patients (*P*=.009). In comparison with HCV-related HCCs, HBV-related HCCs usually present with more locally advanced disease including PVTT and macro-vascular invasion. However, this difference was not statistically significant (*P*=.28 and *P*=.07, respectively). The incidence of distant metastases was more frequent in HBV patients than in HCV patients, but not statistically different (*P*=.325). A larger number of patients with HCV-associated HCC met Milan criteria at initial diagnosis than those with HBV-associated HCC (*P*=.01). As per the BCLC staging classification, HBV-associated HCCs were more advanced than HCV-associated HCCs, but there were no statistically significant differences between different stages in both the groups (*P*=.106). There were 5 patients (8.1%) with HBV-related HCC compared to 11 (10.0%) with HCV-related HCC received liver transplant (*P*=.675).

In the Cox regression, several factors were associated with a negative impact on survival: advanced age, ascites, development of metastasis, vascular invasion, portal vein thrombosis, high AFP of more than 400 ng/mL, multifocal tumor (3 or more), high CTP and MELD scores, non-transplant candidacy (not within Milan criteria) and having undergone chemo-palliative intervention. The presence of underlying chronic hepatitis B, the development of metastasis, high AFP more than 400 ng/mL, non-transplant intervention, mainly chemoembolization and chemopalliative therapy, were significantly poor prognostic factors. The overall median survival from time of diagnosis was 2.3 years. Moreover, the difference in median survival between HBV- and HCV-related HCC was only marginal and not statistically significant (*P*=.63) ([Figure 1](#f1-asm-5-358){ref-type="fig"}). Survival analysis of the intervention modality showed no significant difference by underlying hepatitis virus (after surgical intervention; *P*=.54, ablation; *P*=.69, chemoembolization; *P*=.97, chemopalliative; *P*=.29). The 1-, 3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates in HBV were 64.5%, 54.8% and 48.4%, respectively, while the 1-, 3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates in HCV were 65.5%, 51.8% and 49.1%, respectively. The overall survival difference between HBV and HCV patients was not affected by the BCLC stages (*P*=.27). However, the survival rate was better for HBV patients than HCV patients in those in stage D (*P*=.038).

DISCUSSION
==========

We observed that although HBV- and HCV-associated HCC have common features, they tend to exhibit distinguishable features in clinical characteristics and presentation. When first diagnosed, most of the patients had good synthetic function. However, more patients with HCV-related HCC had advanced liver disease and had significantly lower serum albumin than HBV-infected patients. Lower serum albumin has recently emerged as a significant prognostic HCC indicator as it was found to be linked to the inhibition of HCC progression.[@b31-asm-5-358] In contrast, AFP production does not appear to be associated with a specific viral etiology.

Notably, in our study about half of the patients were diagnosed with HCC as a solitary lesion. Tumors the size of 3 centimeters or less were more frequently seen with HCV-infected individuals (62.5%) than HBV-infected (33.3%). In our study, HBV-related HCC usually presents as a solitary nodule more than 3 centimeters in about two-thirds of patients. We found that HCV-related HCC patients were more likely to be within Milan criteria at the time of diagnosis than those with HBV-associated HCC. This probably explains the numerically higher, but statistically insignificant, number of liver transplantations in this subgroup as compared to HBV. On the other hand, more patients with HBV-associated HCC had a tumor size of \>5 centimeters (44%) than those with HCV-associated HCC. In Barazani et al, 56% of HBV patients as compared to 18% of HCV patients had tumors larger than 5 centimeters and were beyond the Milan criteria when considered for liver transplant (*P*=.028), which is in keeping with our results.[@b32-asm-5-358] Macrovascular invasion and metastases developed more frequently in HCC patients associated with HBV; nonetheless, this finding did not attain a statistical significance. In the current study, we found generally poor overall survival with no significant differences in survival in relation to the viral etiology. In adjusted analyses, factors associated with overall poorer survival included advanced liver disease, chronic kidney disease and lack of HCC curative procedures. On further stratification with viral status, the presence of metastasis, high AFP\>400 and non-transplant intervention was associated with poor outcome in the HBV group. Given the high HCC-related mortality, with only 35% of patients being a candidate for potentially curative treatment, the overall poor survival remains significant in our cohort. Consistent with our findings, Kitisin et al in a large series of HCC patients, reported that only 29.5% of patients were deemed candidates for curative therapies.[@b33-asm-5-358]

HCV infection was the the dominant risk factor for HCC in in our study, being nearly twice (1.8:1) as common as HBV infection, which is consistent with previously published studies from Saudi Arabia.[@b14-asm-5-358],[@b27-asm-5-358] On the contrary, in Eastern Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, the major cause of HCC remains chronic hepatitis B infection. [@b34-asm-5-358] HBV has been previously considered endemic in Saudi Arabia, but after the mass immunization program commenced in 1989, a significant decline occurred in the disease burden in this population, which may explain the lower prevalence of HBV-related HCC seen in this study.[@b35-asm-5-358] Both viral infections are usually acquired by horizontal transmission in Saudi Arabia. In contrast to HBV, HCV exposure occurs primarily due to exposure to infected body fluids in high-risk populations later in life.[@b36-asm-5-358] This finding potentially highlights the distinct age difference at which the diagnosis of HCC was initially established in our cohort, demonstrating that HBV patients were diagnosed at a younger age in comparison to patients with HCV, which is quite similar to observations in Japanese studies.[@b37-asm-5-358] Patients with HBV infection can develop HCC even without cirrhosis, particularly younger patients with fairly preserved hepatic reserves. This may result in a late diagnosis that would eventually affect the prognosis, as the tumor would be more advanced and the patient more unsuited to liver transplantation. Several studies have shown that patients who develop HCC at a younger age were probably missed in a surveillance program for HCC and were seen at an advanced cancer stage.[@b38-asm-5-358],[@b39-asm-5-358] Inconsistent HCC surveillance practiced in Saudi Arabia for HBV- and HCV-infected individuals could also be responsible for this observation. Other differentiating characteristics of HCC progression between HBV and HCV patients include the association between diabetes and alpha-fetoprotein production. Patients infected with HCV infection have a higher risk of diabetes than those infected with HBV, with some reports showing that diabetes and HCV jointly aggravate the risk of HCC.[@b40-asm-5-358],[@b41-asm-5-358] We observed more patients in the HCV group with metabolic syndrome, but it failed to reach statistical significance, probably due to the high prevalence of diabetes and obesity in Saudi Arabia.[@b42-asm-5-358] In our study, the rate of diabetes and the mean serum AFP level were high in both groups, however, there was no significant difference between HBV- and HCV-related HCC. Interestingly, we observed 7 patients in the HCV group who developed HCC in a non-cirrhotic liver. HCC occurrence in the absence of cirrhosis is an established feature of chronic hepatitis B.[@b16-asm-5-358],[@b17-asm-5-358] We found that a similar number of HCV patients developed HCC compared to HBV patients in the absence of cirrhosis, but the percentage of HBV infected was twice that of the HCV infected cases. The risk of HCC in HCV-infected individuals without cirrhosis has a prevalence of 16% to 30%.[@b43-asm-5-358],[@b44-asm-5-358] The likelihood of HCC development in patients without advanced fibrosis may suggest the presence of other components in the pathological process of HCV that are not yet understood.[@b44-asm-5-358] Several studies have documented a significant risk reduction for HCC when patients achieved sustained viral clearance with interferon treatment. [@b45-asm-5-358]--[@b47-asm-5-358] However, the natural course of HCC in patients with cirrhosis was not altered by the recent introduction of direct-acting antivirals and initial studies have proposed a possible increase in developing a de novo or recurrence of previously treated HCC.[@b48-asm-5-358],[@b49-asm-5-358] This raises the crucial question of the need to perform follow-up of these patients, even after cure. The burden of HCC continues to increase globally, driven by the HBV- and HCV-infected population. However, the introduction of new and highly effective antiviral treatments for HCV and implementation of the HBV vaccine should slow the advancement of chronic hepatitis due to HBV and HCV into cirrhosis with the consequent development of HCC. On the other hand, obesity, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease and resulting nonalcoholic steatohepatitis are increasing the risk of HCC in the Western world.[@b50-asm-5-358],[@b51-asm-5-358]

The conclusions of our study are limited because it is retrospective, lacks information about the use of antiviral treatment, and was from a single center. In conclusion, HBV- and HCV-associated HCC have distinct clinical and pathological characteristics. These differences necessitate different screening and treatment policies to optimize HCC surveillance and management and controlling risk factors like obesity and insulin resistance. Identification of high-risk groups for surveillance, early detection, and treatment of HCC is also important.
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###### 

Baseline demographic, clinical and biochemical characteristics of hepatocellular carcinoma in patients infected with HBV and HCV (n=172).

                                           HBV infection   HCV infection   *P* value              
  ------------------------------- -------- --------------- --------------- ----------- ---------- ----------
                                           62              36.0            110         64.0       
  Age (years) (mean, SD                    61.0 (10)                       65.0 (9)               
  Gender                          Female   11              17.7            44          40.0       **.015**
  Male                            51       82.3            66              60.0        **.003**   
  BMI (mean, SD)                           27.63 (7.09)    27.69 (5.53)    .951                   
  CTP score                       A        40              64.5            56          50.9       **.048**
  B                               14       22.6            45              40.9                   
  C                               8        12.9            9               8.2                    
  MELD score (mean, SD)                    11.6 (5.29)     11.31 (5.29)    .728                   
  Asymptomatic                             29              46.8            59          53.6       .387
  Abdominal pain                           22              35.5            26          23.6       .960
  Abdominal distention                     9               14.5            16          14.5       .996
  Jaundice                                 4               6.50            10          9.10       .543
  Non-cirrhosis                            8               13.80           7           6.80       .143
  Diabetes mellitus                        30              48.4            69          62.7       .068
  Hypertension                             26              41.9            63          57.3       .053
  Dyslipidemia                             7               11.3            12          10.9       .939
  Chronic kidney disease                   1               1.6             10          9.1        .054
  Bilirubin (mmol/L) (mean, SD)            44.5 (59.0)     45.2 (155.5)    .973                   
  Albumin (g/L) (mean, SD)                 35.0 (7)        32.0 (6)        **.003**               
  AST (U/L) (mean, SD)                     123.0 (155)     64.0 (64)       .10                    
  ALT (U/L) (mean, SD)                     83.0 (94)       60.0 (37)       .078                   
  INR (mean, SD)                           1.3 (0.3)       1.3 (0.6)       .883                   
  AFP (ng/mL) (mean, SD)                   8099.2 (25)     11004.2 (61)    .724                   

HBV: hepatitis B virus; HCV: hepatitis C virus; SD: standard deviation; BMI: body mass index; CTP: Child-Turcotte-Pugh score; MELD: model for end-stage liver disease; AST: aspartate aminotransferase; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; INR: international normalized ratio; AFP: alpha-fetoprotein.

###### 

Radiological and clinical characteristics of hepatocellular carcinoma in patients with HBV and HCV infection.

                                           HBV           HCV           *P* value          
  ----------------------- ---------------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ------ ----------
  Number of tumor         Single           27            43.5          56          50.9   .635
                          Two lesions      9             14.5          15          13.6   
                          Multiple (≥ 3)   26            41.9          39          35.5   
  Tumor size (mean, sd)                    6.99 (6.36)   4.62 (3.98)   **.009**           
  Within Milan criteria                    21            33.9          58          52.7   **.017**
  PVTT                                     11            17.7          13          11.8   .282
  Vascular invasion                        10            16.1          8           7.3    .068
  Metastasis                               10            16.1          12          10.9   .325
                                                                                          
  BCLC stage              0                2             3.20          4           3.60   .106
  A                       17               27.40         51            46.40              
  B                       21               33.90         33            30.00              
  C                       14               22.60         13            11.80              
  D                       8                12.90         9             8.20               

HBV: hepatitis B virus; HCV: hepatitis C virus; SD: standard deviation; PVTT: portal vein tumor thrombosis; BCLC: Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer. Staging classification, comprises four stages: Stage 0 (very early stage), Stage A (early stage), Stage B (intermediate stage), Stage C (advanced stage) and Stage D (end-stage terminal disease).
